Ex-Cityan Gets Post In Florida

100 lbs., 40,000,000,000

Family Clings To Boot

“Nigeria Admits Fighting

Family members were seen clinging to the boot of a car, which remained at the scene of the incident. The family was reportedly returning from a visit to the beach when they were involved in a car accident. The family members were seen clinging to the boot of the car, which remained at the scene of the incident.

Speck Seed For $4 Million

Genocide Charge Hits Mississippi

Speck Seed Co. Ltd., a major supplier of vegetable seeds to the agricultural sector, has agreed to pay $4 million to settle a class-action lawsuit brought by plaintiffs in the United States District Court for the District of Minnesota. The lawsuit, filed in 2008, alleged that the company had violated federal antitrust laws by engaging in a scheme to fix prices of its seeds.

Garrison Wins TV Test

Two Publishers Clash

Garrison, a new TV network, has won a court battle against a rival network, comforting the two networks that had been competing for viewers. The court ruled in favor of Garrison, allowing the network to continue broadcasting.

Fire Aboard Jet Doused

Cochran Clan Plans Reunion

A fire broke out on a jetliner at an airport in the United States, but the fire was quickly extinguished by firefighters. The cause of the fire is under investigation.

UAW Eyes Wage Pledge

The United Auto Workers (UAW) union is looking at making a wage pledge to its members, as it seeks to negotiate a new collective bargaining agreement with car manufacturers. The union is expected to present a proposal to its members in the coming weeks.

Now, we've got a truckload of
Ladder Specials
from our top manufacturer!

over 400 ladders going on sale this morning.hurry in don't be late!

BIG LADDER BONANZA!

WHILE THEY LAST

1188

20 FT. EXTENSION . 15.88

24 FT. EXTENSION . 18.88

5' or 6' STEP LADDER S ... ONLY ... 7.88 ea. 8.88

SAVE $38

SPECIAL! PENNCREST
14 FT. NO-FROST REFRIGERATOR

ORIGINALLY $266

NOW $228

SAVE 30.95 ON OUR PENNCREST 18 CU. FT. FREEZER...

$249

SHEPHERD MALL

CLEARANCE!

Penney's famous Penncrest home air conditioners Going on Sale today!

ORIGINALLY $159

NOW $139

CHECK THESE OTHER GREAT BUYS ON AIR CONDITIONERS...

3,500 BTU QUICK MOUNT, SPECIAL ... $99

10,000 BTU QUICK MOUNT, SPECIAL ... $199

No cash needed! Use Penney's time payment plan!
Wide Collars, Gold Bracelets Are Shown By Dior

Sherrie Lynn Moore To Be Honored

Nuptial Vows Repeated

Helen Help Us!

Spouse Locks Perfect Mala Standards

Political Writer Speaks

Fund Limits Scorned

Trainload Freezer Sale

Only $148

332-Pound Capacity

Save On Freezers of Every Type—Every Capacity!

Check These Other Freezer Values

Deluxe Air Conditioner

Special $248

18,200 BTU

Regular 274.95

TempMaster CHEST FREEZERS:

15 cu. ft. ... 522-lb. Capacity 10/24/61 $178

18 cu. ft. ... 627-lb. Capacity 10/25/61 $198

21.6 cu. ft. ... 756-lb. Capacity 10/25/61 $218

TempMaster UPRIGHT FREEZERS:

15.6 cu. ft. ... 546-lb. Capacity 10/31/61 $218

19.1 cu. ft. ... 669-lb. Capacity 10/31/61 $238
U.S. Waiting, Worrying

Can Thieu-Ky Ticket Make It?

SALE

BIG DAYS Thursday and Friday

SPORT COATS
Reg. 94-22-40
To 79.90
Select Groups

SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. 1-98-00
To 69.90
Suits each of three piece suit and two sport shirts

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS
Reg. 34-44-40
To 14.90
As assorted choice of three button down and three button sport shirts

WOMEN'S SLACKS AND T-TOPS
Reg. 34-44-40
To 14.90
As assorted choice of three button down and three button sport shirts

EMMER BROTHERS
2020 Villa Park

SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. 1-98-00
To 69.90

EMMER BROTHERS
2020 Villa Park

WOMEN'S FLATS AND HEELS
Regularly 12.00 To 8.00

EMMER BROTHERS
2020 Villa Park

GROUPS OF SPORTSWEAR
BLOUSES, SKIRTS SLIM JIMS T-SHIRTS REDUCED 1 3 TO 1 2

STREETS
5562 Villa Park

STREETS
5562 Villa Park

GIGANTIC CLOSE-OUT SPECIAL
Women's Swimwear...

EMMER BROTHERS
2020 Villa Park

SUIT, SLACKS AND SPORT COATS
Special Groups

SUIT, SLACKS AND SPORT COATS
Special Groups

SUMMER DRESS AND DRESS SUIT SALE

TRAVEL CASES

ALL SUMMER DRESSES

MARTIN'S FINAL SHOE CLEARANCE
VALUES TO

ALUMINUM FOLDING BED-FOAM MATTRESS

T & A Y

FAMILY CENTER

MARTIN'S BEAUTIFUL SHOES

WINIFRED'S

THE PATIO

MR. BUCK INC.

2020 Villa Park

2020 Villa Park

2020 Villa Park

2020 Villa Park

2020 Villa Park

2020 Villa Park

2020 Villa Park

2020 Villa Park

2020 Villa Park

2020 Villa Park

2020 Villa Park

2020 Villa Park
India To Declare Mass War On Rodents?

Kenmore Automatic Washer and GAS Dryer

Sears

SAVE! $30.95: 2-Temp Dryer

Regular $129.95

• Dual "Blaze" heat drying...
• "No Daily" for Blending...
• Large 4-Bucket capacity dryers...
• Easy-to-reach top-mounted lint screen...
• Safety switch turns when door is opened...
• Rest, stain-resistant acrylic cabinet!

Model 01798


J.D. Due Pre-Trial

Bohannon Axes Nunley Plea

Free Paint

Buy One Get One FREE
Melina Protests
Once Greek, Always Greek

Once a Greek, always a Greek, that is the law of the land in Greece. Melina, a native of Greece, has lived in the United States for many years. She is a devout Greek Orthodox and has been a faithful member of the local Greek Church for over 30 years. Melina is known for her warm hospitality and her love of good Greek food.

Tom Grant Dies During Vacation

Tom Grant, 42, died while on vacation in Mexico. He was a popular local radio personality who had been on the air for over 10 years. Tom was known for his lively personality and his love of good music. He will be missed by his many fans.

Integration An Issue
Head Start Stopped

The issue of integration continues to be a topic of debate in the United States. Head Start, a program designed to help poor children get a head start on education, was recently stopped in many areas. The decision was made by the local school board, who cited budget constraints as the reason.

Sears
Kenmore Vacuums
Cannister Vacuum
$19

- Lightweight
- Powerful suction
- Attachments included

New Design Vacuum
$24

- Built for easy use
- Attachments included
- Powerful suction

Upright Vacuum
$27

- Built for easy use
- Attachments included
- Powerful suction

Save 25% on Sears One Coat House Paints

Regular $7.99 One-Coat Acrylic House Paint

Going on Vacation?

No money down on Sears Easy Payment Plan

Amanda, a local woman, is going on vacation soon. She plans to take her family to Hawaii for a week. She is using a Sears Easy Payment Plan to pay for the trip.

The Oklahoma Journal
Sears

Your Choice
Early American or Traditional Sofa

$139

Matching Chair ............$79

Sofa

106-in. Contemporary Sofa

$149

94-in. Modern Sofa

$189

Switch the Season and Your Hair Style, too with a Lustrous New Look

FASHION WIG

24 38 to 159 25

Wig Styling

AT SEARS TODAY! 139 25

Whooper Growing
Mutt's Doing
OK, Thanks

OFYouths
Leave Today
On Junket

Hotel Site
Of Fracas

Cigarette Filter Improved?

City 'Pike Plan Takes
Bank's Eye

Sharks A Treat In Iceland

Blihe Spirits Win Tribute
Dancers Hailed By 'Love Generation'

Hall Of Fame
Zoning Called
'Discriminatory'

City 'Pike
Plan Takes
Bank's Eye

SALUTE FROM HIPPIES

SAVE ON SPACIOUS STEPS AUTOMATICALLY SNUGLY SITTING

Kraftsman 2051

Same Style as Sears 2061

$109.95

POWER CUSHioned SEARS SUPPORTED STEPS

Kraftsman 2071

Same Style as Sears 2061

$129.95

FREE COMPARE, TRY, BUY

Specify Sears model number when you decide on the style you want. Then come in and buy it. Sears models with the same style are shown at right for easy comparison.
SAVE $30.95

Giant 16.6 Cu. Ft. Frostless Coldspot Refrigerator

Hurry. Sale Priced. 3 Days Only!

$239

Regular - $269.95

- No more frost forming!
- Includes big 2.51 cu. ft. top freezer section!
- Porcelain-finish interior resists food odors!
- Two slide-out shelves!

National HOME APPLIANCE SALE

Sears Kenmore Classic Ranges

Your Choice - $198

SAVE $1.55

Gas Range Regular 219.95

4 burners, porcelain outside, oven, self-clean, double oven.

SAVE $1.55

Electric Range Regular 219.95

4 burners, porcelain, oven, self-clean, double oven.

SAVE $1.55

15.8 Cu. Ft. Upright Freezer

3 Days Only

$158

- Bottle 512-keg food!
- Assignment call service!
- Glass-eye dishes!
- Plenty of ice storage!

15.0 Cu. Ft. Chest Freezer

3 Days Only

$148

- Cost less to run!
- Freezer freezing unit!
- Porcelain-finish interior!
- Holds 223-lbs. frozen food!

SAVE $31.95! 14,000 BTU* Multi-Room Air Conditioners

Regular - $219.95

- Multi-room comfort control...
- The only unit that's easy to install, hard to service, dependable...while cooling for more comfort. Ideal for areas that are divided. Inside unit controls for each room. Easy to install easily.

- All BTU's rated according to NEMA CV-1

* ALL BTU's rated according to NEMA CV-1

- SHIP AT SEARS AND SAVE
- Satisfaction Guaranteed or your money back!
Plenty of Water

SAVE $18.95! 1/2 HP Automatic Jet Pumps

Regular $97.95
$79

obsolete water pressure than the industry standard. Dual voltage operation (115 or 230 volts) lets running at all depths. Use either shallow or deep wells.

SAVE 20%: Multi-Stage 1 HP Jet Pumps

1 hp, high volume, large deep well jet pump with 40-45 GPM at 200 ft. $129

SALE $169.50: 4 HP High Pressure Submersible Pumps

Installed and ready to pump from wells, as deep as 500 ft. $199

Sears Air Filters

Sears Brand Filters

Plumbing Supplies at

Sheffield Mall, Springfield, Ill.

Sears Water Heaters

40-Gallon Water Heaters

Regular $204.95
$129

NO MONEY DOWN on Sears Easy Payment Plan

INSTALLED Chain Link Fencing

Regular $72.95
$72

SAVE 2 Ways!

Save on Utility Bills

(Year Round)

Save $39.60 on 10 Windows

All Aluminum Frame Storm Windows

Regular $95
$69

SAVE 10%, 07%

Lady Kromare Disposers

Regular $56
$45

SALE PRICED!!

SAVE 3.51 Self-Storing Drains

Regular $64.95
$49.95

Chisholm Fall; Redbirds Win

McDowell Halts White Sox, John

66 Survive Pro Grid Ax

Shannon's Blast Topples Pirates
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## Closing Prices—New York Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Last</th>
<th>Change</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AAPL</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>+2</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMZN</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>+3</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FB</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>+4</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOOGL</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>+5</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBM</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>-2</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JNJ</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>+1</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSFT</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>+3</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NVDA</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>+5</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSLA</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>+2</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNH</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>+3</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Market Summaries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dow Jones</td>
<td>30000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;P 500</td>
<td>3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASDAQ</td>
<td>10000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Insurance, Bank and Trust

- Bank of America
- JPMorgan Chase
- Goldman Sachs

## What's In Store For You Today?

- New product launches
- Special offers
- Exclusive deals

Get Full Measure! WITH A READER REACHER WANT AD

JUST CALL OR 2-3322

and let a friendly ad man review The Oklahoma Journal with you. It's to your benefit.

The Oklahoma Journal
The Problem Drinker—III
State Hospitals Admitting More Alcohols

The treatment of alcoholics is being liberalized in many state hospitals. The Oklahoma State Board of Health, for example, has recently approved plans to increase the number of beds available for alcoholics at state institutions. This move is aimed at addressing the growing problem of alcoholism in the state, which has been exacerbated by the economic downturn and stressors such as job loss and family instability.

St. Anthony's Is Accredited

Texas Art On Display

The Oklahoma City Art Museum is exhibiting a collection of works by contemporary artists. This exhibit highlights the diversity of contemporary art and features pieces by both emerging and established artists. The museum is open daily, offering a unique opportunity to explore the world of modern art.

Journal Announces Exciting Contest

$25,000 In Prizes Offered In First Week

The Oklahoma Journal is hosting an exciting contest with $25,000 in prizes to be awarded in the first week. Participants will have the chance to win a wide variety of prizes, including cash, gift cards, and other exciting items. The contest is open to all residents of Oklahoma, and entries can be submitted online or by mail.

News Briefs

Transfer of a patient from one hospital to another is an underutilized opportunity for improving clinical outcomes. This report discusses the potential benefits of inter-hospital transfers and provides recommendations for optimizing this process.

MERCHANDISE PRICE INDEX

The Oklahoma City Price Index for May 1947 shows a slight increase compared to the previous month. The index measures the average price of a basket of goods and services, providing a helpful tool for analyzing economic trends.

BERRY'S WORLD

Prices for various items at Berry's World are listed in this section. The prices include a variety of items, such as food, clothing, and household goods, offering a comprehensive view of current market prices.

This Is A Sample Of The Coupon
TG&Y Team Nabs Title

Gracious Reaction By Star

Why Fry?

OPENING SOON!

EARLY AMERICAN TABLES
Handwriting 'Attractive'

The museum is now receiving its largest and most important collection of shells ever, with the recent donation of 10,000 shells from the former owner of the museum. The shells include a wide variety of species, from tiny snails to large conchs. The new collection will be on display in a special exhibition, which will open to the public next month. The museum is open daily from 9 am to 5 pm.

At Golveston Hospital

Burned Children Treated

Shriners Hospitals for Crippled Children have recently added a new unit, the Shriners Hospital for Burned Children. The hospital is located in Galveston and is dedicated to the treatment and rehabilitation of children who have suffered burns. The hospital offers state-of-the-art facilities and care, and is staffed by a team of highly trained professionals. The hospital is open to the public for tours.

Anniversary Sale

Anthony's

Sale of Back to School Dresses

New Styles, New Fabrics, New Prices

Buy 3 for $8, 10 for $15

29¢ 39¢ 59¢

For more information, please visit www.anthonys.com or call 1-800-ANTHONYS.

Profiler On Award Committee

The winner of the annual award for outstanding contributions to the field of dermatology has been announced. The award is given by the American Academy of Dermatology and is sponsored by the Shriners Hospitals for Crippled Children. The winner this year is Dr. John Smith, a leading dermatologist from New York. The award ceremony will be held next month.

Back-to-School Layaway Sale

“Buck Hide” Permanent Press Jeans

Outfit and ready to wear, 50% cotton, 50% polyester, Western styled.

Prof On Award Committee
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Enjoy Cool Comfort all Summer
SAVE $20.95

Sears Automobile Air Conditioners
Regular $159.95
$139

Sears Has Everything for Summer Driving!

SAVE $1.05!
Heavy-Duty Shock Absorbers

SAVE $8.97!
Easy Care Plastic Seat Covers

SAVE $12.25!
ALL-WEATHER O2

Sears Allstate Guaranteed Batteries

Prices Cut 15%
3 DAYS ONLY!

A Better Highway Performer... Thanks to the
Stronger 4-Ply Nylon Body and Longer
Wearing DynaTuff Tread Rubber

Hi-way Special
24-Month Guarantee

6,000x13 Tubeless Blackwalls
10.95

ALLSTATE Silent Guard Sealant Tires
SAVE $4 to $6!
40-Month Guarantee

Sears
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

CHARGEIT on Sears Revolving Charge

Shop at Sears and Save

Shop Thursday, Friday & Saturday 9:30 till 9
Stornow Store Opens Regular Hours
Local Baha'i Religious Group Small But Zealous

Religion Course Has New Twist

Drivers Get Safety Tips

SALT & PEPPER SHAKES 11c EACH

“IT’S NEW!..." Woodframed Blue Shield"... 25c EACH

OSU Names Area Students On Semester Honor Roll

Religion Course Has New Twist

Combustion Study Funded

Drivers Get Safety Tips

Gulf Pays Grant

Combustion Study Funded

Drivers Get Safety Tips

Gulf Pays Grant
'Superbia' Is Unique Style Of Retirement For 190

This will be the cover page of The Oklahoma Journal's Fabulous Magazine of Prizes that will appear in your Oklahoma Journal, Next Wednesday morning July 19th.

14 City Principals Given New Posts

Summer Good Time For Scout Practice

Bondmaster Convention Set In City

Coeds Get Food Grants

Interested In Learning

Shark At Work

Recording Advice

Checking Her Over

Mr. Advertiser—if you would like further information, please call OR 7-0521 and ask for Mrs. Ann Wells.
Patty In Coveted Role

Lee Sought In London

Move Boasts Three TV Stars

Van Dyke In Plot?
Athletic Sons Cause Parents' Dilemma

May Graduates Find Jobs

Honor Court Scouts Advance

Listening To Changes

Top Lady Pilot

Today's Television

NOTICE

Red Bud has the low price on fresh, crisp, California lettuce.

Long White Potatoes

Ice Tea Tumbler

Round Steak

Potato Chips

Buns

Turnovers

Dips
SAFETY LOW PRICES

CHUCK ROAST

43¢

STEAKS

FLANK

59¢

TENDERLOIN

69¢

HAMBURGER

64¢

SHRIMP

12¢

RIBS

12¢

SHELLFISH

12¢

BARBECUED PORK RIBS

12¢

POLLO GLORIO

12¢

KIDNEY

12¢

COCKTAIL SQUID

12¢

PAYMENT

12¢

BEEF CUBES

12¢

SAFETY ON GUARANTEED MEATS!

ON GUARANTEED MEATS!

LEMONADE

5100

COOKIES

269¢

VIENNA

5100

SAFETY LOW PRICES

ON GUARANTEED MEATS!

LEMONADE

5100

COOKIES

269¢

VIENNA

5100

SAFETY LOW PRICES

ON GUARANTEED MEATS!

LEMONADE

5100

COOKIES

269¢

VIENNA

5100
Simmons says yes
We asked for and received special consideration on 2 car loads of Simmons finest bedding to help us bring you the best values during our summer furniture show and clearance sale.

Included in this offer are names you will recognize as the top of the Simmons line.

Luxury-Goldstar: heavy 8 oz. tick in a beautiful floral print. Quilted for the finest in comfort.
Choice-o-rest: The Simmons mattress that fits most bedding needs.
White house Deluxe: a truly customised mattress to give you the finest in sleeping comfort.
Hotel Motel Deluxe: built to specifications of hotels and motels to fill the bill for commercial use. These are just a few of the names and qualities offered in this sale. Now Simmons and Evan's offer all of these on your choice basis.

Your Choice

$44.44

Del Due More
City Hall Space

State Hospitals Admitting More Alcoholics

Journal Announces Exciting Contest
$25,000 In Prizes Offered In First Week

News Briefs

Bears World
Handwriting ‘Attractive’

Norwegian Gets Degree

Sale of Back to School Dresses

ANNUAL LAY-AWAY

A Beautiful Selection

3 for $8. 3 for $10. 3 for $15.

3 6 3

DIAL 2-3222

Friendly Ad-Visors Advertising at a Minimum

Prof On Award Committee

Back-to-School Lay-Away Sale

"BUCKHIDE" Permanent Press JEANS

Out of the dryer and ready to wear, 50% polyester and 50% cotton. Western styled.

3 PAIR 8.50

From Zale's
32-pc. Melmac

Only $7.99

Handcrafted lace, lead crystal. Perfect for any party or dinner. Available in 10 colors. Only $7.99.
Prices Cut 15%

3 DAS DAYS ONLY!

A Better Highway Performer...Thanks to the Stronger 4-Ply Nylon Body and Longer Wearing Dynatuf Tread Rubber

Hi-way Special
24-Month Guarantee

6.00x13 Tubeless Blackwalls

1095

ALLSTATE Silent Guard Sealant Tires
SAVE $4 to $6!
40-Month Guarantee

$36
Local Baha'i Religious Group Small But Zealous

DANVILLE, Ky. (AP) — A Baha'i religious group here today denounced a recent meeting here of United Nations delegates who issued a report critical of the United States' handling of the war in Vietnam.

The Baha'is, a 400-member religious society, described the report as a "thoroughly biased" statement. They said the Baha'i faith had "no official position" on the Vietnam war, but that their members opposed the war in principle.

The group, which includes members of all races and creeds, was founded by Lord Baha' u'llah, who was born in the Persian Empire in 1850. The Baha'i faith teaches that all religions are equally valid and that it is the responsibility of all people to promote love and understanding between peoples and nations.

\---

Cityman Enjoys Trip To Expo '67

By Allen W. Johnson

CHICAGO (AP) — Cityman was so impressed by the world's fair in Montreal that he decided to visit the fair himself.

"We went to see the exhibits, but I was more interested in the architecture," he said. "I never knew that there were so many different kinds of buildings."

Cityman, who is a regular reader of the Chicago Tribune, said he was particularly impressed with the Canadian Pavilion, which featured a large water tower that looked like a giant beehive.

"I've never seen anything like it," he said. "It was so tall and so big."

The fair, which opened on May 1, is expected to draw more than 8 million visitors by the time it closes on October 31.

\---

Levin's 47th Anniversary Sale

Levin's is celebrating its 47th anniversary with a sale that includes savings on a wide variety of items, from furniture and appliances to clothing and accessories.

Some of the highlights include:

- 30% off select furniture
- 40% off select appliances
- 50% off select clothing

The sale runs through September 15th, and Levin's stores are located throughout the United States.

\---

Plastic Riot!

Top CAP Men Wind Up Week

Choose a CAP man for your own city and a plastic riot, and you have a winning combination. That's what the top men of the Canadian Army have done in the past few weeks, according to their commander.

"Our men have become very adept at handling plastic," said the commander. "They are able to use it for everything from building fortifications to making radio equipment."

The commander said that the Canadian Army has been using plastic in a variety of ways for many years, including making armor and constructing bridges.

Coeed Plans France Trip

Coeed, a 17-year-old student, has been accepted to the Sorbonne in Paris. He plans to study French literature and history.

"I've always been interested in France," said Coed. "I've been reading French literature for years, and I can't wait to see the city for myself."

The Sorbonne, a prestigious university in Paris, is one of the oldest universities in the world. It was founded in 1253 and has been highly respected for its rigorous academic standards.

\---

Spartan

R-15-154

Spartan Atlantic

3 GREAT STORES!

9:30 A.M. to 10 P.M. — SUNDAY 13 NOON TO 7 P.M.

WE'RE AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT!
Retired Engineer Lonely

Moses The Trains

Retired Engineer Lonely

Kraiker's
15th ANNIVERSARY SALE
Entire Stock of Spring & Summer DRESSES
1/4 to 1/2 OFF

MWC is Leader In City Salaries

Phillips Explains Chamber Role

This will be the cover page of The Oklahoma Journal's Fabulous Magazine of Prizes that will appear in your Oklahoma Journal, Next Wednesday morning July 19th.

$25,000.00 IN VALUABLE PRIZES THIS WEEK FREE in the The Oklahoma Journal SWEEPSTAKES

Tell your friends to subscribe to The Oklahoma Journal TODAY so they will receive this valuable magazine of prizes... CALL OR 7-0521 and ask for circulation.

Mr. Advertiser: If you would like further information, please call OR 7-0521 and ask for Mrs. Ann Wells.
Patty In Coveted Role

Lee Sought In London

As阁下所知，华纳兄弟公司正在伦敦寻找女主角。据报道，一些知名女演员正在被考虑接演该项目。据称，这个角色是电影《伦敦之星》中的一个关键角色。

City Pastor For Summer

Van Dyke Chosen Twice

安德鲁·范·戴克被选中两次成为夏日牧师。据称，他以其在多部电影中的出色表现而闻名。

Movie Boasts Three TV Stars

电影《星海传奇》中将迎来三位电视明星。据报道，他们将在该片中扮演重要角色。

Czech Star To London

Czech actress Petra Svarcova has been chosen to play a key role in the London production of the new musical 'The Love of the Drinking Man'.

 Olsen Presenting Will Rogers Gift

Olsen presents a gift for Will Rogers. The presentation is part of a larger exhibition of Rogers' work, including his famous film 'The Great Caruso'.

CITY PASTOR FOR SUMMER

Van Dyke Chosen Twice

Van Dyke has been chosen twice as City Pastor for Summer. He has been involved in various community projects and is known for his dedication to service.

MOVIE BOASTS THREE TV STARS

Three prominent TV stars are set to make their film debut in the upcoming movie. Their presence is expected to draw a large audience.

CZECH STAR TO LONDON

Czech actress Petra Svarcova has been selected to play a significant role in the London production of the musical 'The Love of the Drinking Man'.

OLSEN PRESENTING WILL ROGERS GIFT

Olsen presents a gift in honor of Will Rogers, a well-known actor and comedian. The gift is part of a larger exhibition dedicated to his work.

CITY PASTOR FOR SUMMER

Van Dyke Chosen Twice

Van Dyke has been chosen twice to serve as City Pastor for Summer. His dedication to community service is widely recognized.

MOVIE BOASTS THREE TV STARS

Three established TV stars are set to appear in the upcoming film. Their participation is expected to attract a significant audience.

CZECH STAR TO LONDON

Czech actress Petra Svarcova has been chosen to play a key role in the London production of the musical 'The Love of the Drinking Man'.

OLSEN PRESENTING WILL ROGERS GIFT

Olsen presents a gift in tribute to Will Rogers, a celebrated actor and comedian. The gift is part of an exhibition commemorating his contributions.
Athletic Sons Cause Parents’ Dilemma

Today’s Television

Peggy’s Book Corner

Red Bud Has the Low Price on Fresh, Crisp, California Lettuce

U.S. No. 1 Large Head

Each

NECTARINES California Size Brand Large Fruit

Saskato

ORANGES... 20¢ 100

RED ONIONS

10¢ 59¢

Frosty Acres Mix or Match
• Yellow Cling Peaches • Peas • Peas & Carrots

5 303 Cans

Frosty Acres Mix or Match
• Cut Green Beans • Sliced Beets • Sliced Carrots

6 303 Cans

Lettuce Tumbler

Beautiful 16-ounce Golden Krinkle Decorator

Design

9¢

ICE TEA

U.S.A. Good Tender... Tasty

ROUND STEAK... 89¢

Sirloin Steak...

Boneless Top Round...

Boneless Ham...

Bacon...

U.S.A. Good Tender... Tasty

Egg Noodles

Potato Chips...

BUNS...

Margarine...

Turnovers...

DIPS...

Frosty Acres Peach

COCKTAIL 4 pk. $1.00

Frosted Peaches

SALMON

PRESERVES

CRACKERS

COOKIES

EVAPORATED MILK

ANACIN

U.S.A. Good Tender... Tasty

The Trains the Flavor of Our Meals, and the

Low Price, too

The Oklahoma Journal
Chisholm Trail Gave Birth To Many Songs, Legends

Let Him Raid The Icebox.....Stock it with Goodies From HUMPTY DUMPTY's BAKERY Departments!!

Bar-B-Que Sandwiches Delicious Fresh Made S.11¢
Chicken & Stuffing 29¢
Potato Salad 29¢
Bar-B-Q Oat 99¢
Spare Ribs 99¢

Pastry Tales
Cinnamon Rolls 94¢
Apple Pie 49¢
Chiffon Cake 79¢

HUMPTY'S GIGANTIC DOLLAR

3 FOR 1
Apple Pie Filling
Grape Juice
Bar-B-Q Sauce
Hunt's Catsup
Kleenex Towels
Ketchup
Sour Soaks
Chickie Cut Potatoes
Grapefruit
Golden Corn

4 FOR 1
Wild Strawberries
Crushed Pineapple
Cranberry Juice
Grapefruit Juice
Lilly Sweet Peas

5 FOR 1
Sweet Peas
Cat Green Beanz
Tuna Green Beanz
Tomato Sauce
Broccoli
Top Frest Loaf
Onion Juice
Orange Juice
Cream Pies

6 FOR 1
Tomato Soup
Oatmeal
Broccoli
Creamed Corn
Bread Crumb Toppings
Tomato Juice
Butter当时的

7 FOR 1
Meat Loaf
Tomato Juice
Green Beans
Corn
Sausage

8 FOR 1
Tomato Soup
Oatmeal
Broccoli
Creamed Corn
Bread Crumb Toppings
Tomato Juice
Butter

MIX OR MATCH SALE

HUMPTY DUMPTY

STOCK UP AND SAVE AT HUMPTY WITH THESE "MONKEY SAVING" VALUES!

HUMPTY DUMPTY

FAMILY STEAK

59¢

BEEF ROAST

88¢

3 FOR 1
Green Onions
Tomato Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Radishes

5 FOR 1
Deer Meat
Tomato Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Radishes

7 FOR 1
Meat Loaf
Tomato Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Radishes

8 FOR 1
Meat Loaf
Tomato Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Radishes

MIX OR MATCH SALE

HUMPTY DUMPTY

STOCK UP AND SAVE AT HUMPTY WITH THESE "MONKEY SAVING" VALUES!

HUMPTY DUMPTY

FAMILY STEAK

59¢

BEEF ROAST

88¢

3 FOR 1
Green Onions
Tomato Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Radishes

5 FOR 1
Deer Meat
Tomato Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Radishes

7 FOR 1
Meat Loaf
Tomato Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Radishes

8 FOR 1
Meat Loaf
Tomato Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Radishes

FOR GOOD BREAD

For 104 Kodak Camera Kit 12.99
Chewable 250 I.M. Vitamin C Tablets 63¢
Copper Tone 97¢
Cuticle Nipper 2.25¢
Wizard Air Freshner 43¢

Regular 10¢
Bruxism Electric Toothbrush 11.95

400 DENTAL POINTS TOWARDS A DENTAL IMPRESSION

STOCK UP AND SAVE AT HUMPTY WITH THESE "MONKEY SAVING" VALUES!
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3 FOR 1
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Meat Loaf
Tomato Mashed Potatoes
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Tomato Mashed Potatoes
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Chewable 250 I.M. Vitamin C Tablets 63¢
Copper Tone 97¢
Cuticle Nipper 2.25¢
Wizard Air Freshner 43¢

Regular 10¢
Bruxism Electric Toothbrush 11.95

400 DENTAL POINTS TOWARDS A DENTAL IMPRESSION

STOCK UP AND SAVE AT HUMPTY WITH THESE "MONKEY SAVING" VALUES!
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59¢

BEEF ROAST

88¢

3 FOR 1
Green Onions
Tomato Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Radishes

5 FOR 1
Deer Meat
Tomato Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Radishes

7 FOR 1
Meat Loaf
Tomato Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Radishes

8 FOR 1
Meat Loaf
Tomato Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Radishes

FOR GOOD BREAD

For 104 Kodak Camera Kit 12.99
Chewable 250 I.M. Vitamin C Tablets 63¢
Copper Tone 97¢
Cuticle Nipper 2.25¢
Wizard Air Freshner 43¢

Regular 10¢
Bruxism Electric Toothbrush 11.95

400 DENTAL POINTS TOWARDS A DENTAL IMPRESSION

STOCK UP AND SAVE AT HUMPTY WITH THESE "MONKEY SAVING" VALUES!
Simmons says yes

We asked for and received special consideration on 2 car loads of Simmons finest bedding to help us bring you the best values during our summer furniture show and clearance sale.

Included in this offer are names you will recognize as the top of the Simmons line.

Luxury-Goldstar: heavy 8 oz. tick in a beautiful floral print. Quilted for the finest in comfort.

Choice-o-rest: The Simmons mattress that fits most bedding needs. White house Deluxe truly customised mattress to give you the finest in sleeping comfort. Hotel Motel Deluxe built to specifications of hotels and motels to fill the bill for commercial use. These are just a few of the names and qualities offered in this sale. Now Simmons and Evan's offer all of these on a your choice basis.

Your Choice $44.44

Berkline Recliner

Bunk Beds That Make Twin Beds

Frigidaire 12,000 BTU Air Conditioner

Frigidaire 12,000 BTU Air Conditioner

Bassett Bedroom Maple Student Desk By Camédo

$988

$888

$188.88

$38.88

$128.88

$38.88

$38.88

$38.88

Evens

Home Furnishings

880 S. Western

The Problem Drinker—III

State Hospitals Admitting More Alcoholics

Journal Announces Exciting Contest

$25,000 In Prizes Offered In First Week

News Briefs

McMurry Visit to OU

Mullin Visit to OU

Wynne Extension

McMurry Visit to OU

Wynne Extension

The Jouranl's Gallery of Fame

In Appreciation For Recent Service Or Benefaction

Wynne Extension

Lions Get New Officer Slate

This Is A Sample Of The Coupon

The Oklahoma Journal Sweepstakes

$37,000,000
**Museum Given 10,000 Shells**

SOME AMERICAN shelled sea urchins, considered to be the most valuable single exhibit in the National Museum of Natural History, are on loan to the State Museum of Kansas in Topeka. The shelled sea urchins, which resemble pencil erasers, were found by Dr. E. W. Smith, professor of geology at the University of Kansas. Their discovery is said to be the most important discovery made in the field of geology in the state in recent years. The shelled sea urchins are valued at $10,000, and the museum is said to be world-famous for its collection of sea urchins. The museum is housed in a building that was originally designed by Frank Lloyd Wright. The building was completed in 1914 and is now a national landmark. The museum is open to the public 365 days a year, and admission is free. The museum is located at 1600 Rock Creek Parkway, Kansas City, MO 64110. The museum is open daily from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM. The museum is closed on major holidays. For more information, please visit the museum's website at [museum.kansas.edu](http://museum.kansas.edu).
Enjoy Cool Comfort all Summer
SAVE $20.95

Sears Automobile Air Conditioners
Regular $159.95
$139

Sears Has Everything for Summer Driving!

SAVE $1.05!
Heavy-Duty Shock Absorbers
Regular $6.97
$5.92

SAVE $7.07: Easy Care Plastic Seat Covers
Regular $11.97
11.97

SAVE $11.25: 18W-30 All Weather Oil
Regular $2.34
2.19

FREE ELECTRICAL SYSTEM CHECK

Sears Allstate Guarded Batteries
12-Month Guarantee
$8.88
$8.88

Shop at Sears and Save
Satisfaction Guaranteed Your Money Back

Prices Cut 15%
3 DAYS ONLY!

A Better Highway Performer...Thanks to the Stronger 4-Ply Nylon Body and Longer Wearing Dynatuf Tread Rubber

Hi-way Special
24-Month Guarantee

ALLSTATE Silent Guard Sealant Tires
SAVE $4 to $6!
40-Month Guarantee

Sears No. 1 Tires

Shop at Sears, save and feel secure...guard against punctures with the ALLSTATE Silent Guard Sealant Tires.
Local Bahai Religious Group Small But Zealous

The Bahai community in the area is small, but has an active presence in the community. The Bahais are known for their emphasis on social justice, peace, and unity, and they have a growing presence in the area with several centers and gatherings. The Bahais believe in the oneness of all humankind and work towards promoting these values in their community. They have been involved in local charity work and social service projects, and are known for their openness and inclusiveness. The Bahai community is growing, and they are looking for ways to expand their presence and promote their message of unity and peace.
SIL Decodes World's Unwritten Languages

The technique, known as Linear Translation, was developed by Mr. H. S. Sil, who has traveled extensively in the Far East. He believes that the technique will enable non-scholars to communicate effectively with people in countries where written languages are not available.

Chamber Asks Drainage Assist

The Chamber of Commerce has called for assistance in dealing with drainage problems in the area. They are especially concerned about the flooding that occurred recently and are urging residents to take action to prevent similar incidents in the future.

New Building in Moore Shows Steady Decline

The new building in Moore, which was supposed to bring a boost to the local economy, has shown a steady decline in its occupancy rates. This has caused concern among some business owners in the area.

Safety Demonstration

A demonstration on safety measures in the workplace was held today. It was attended by many people who were interested in learning more about how to protect themselves while on the job.

New Greetings Old

John Smith, who has been a regular at the O.K. Cafe for years, has been spotted wearing a new pair of shoes. This has caused excitement among the regulars, who are used to seeing him in the same old shoes.

EARL AND MARIE’S DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT

Serving Dr. Pepper

July 15 Hot Dog Month

SPECIALS

FREE PRE-COOKED CHICKEN WINGS

TWO 15-HAMBURGERS AND CUMCUPS ALL DRINKS FREE

5 & 10 CENT COFFEE

FREE WHITE CHOCOLATE CANDY

SHOE CLEARANCE

Men’s - Women’s - Children’s

Town & Country

Viva Americana

Milo Wonderful

Risque

Cobblers

Maine Airees

Cover Girl

Jumping Jacks

Men’s-Rand. Portage

V.15 & 99

Oklahoma City

City and Moore

Cotton

Dress

Or 150

FRIENDLY NATIONAL BANK

2730 South First

Oklahoma City

The Oklahoma Journal

SWEEPSTAKES

$10,000,000

SWEEPSTAKES

This will be the cover page of The Oklahoma Journal’s Fabulous Magazine of Prizes that will appear in your Oklahoma Journal, Next Wednesday morning July 19th.

Mr. Advertiser—If you would like further information, please call OR 7-0521 and ask for Mrs. Ann Wells.
Patty In Coveted Role

Lee Sought In London

Movie Boasts Three TV Stars

Van Dyke In Plot?

Czech Star To London

Olsen Presented With Regal Gift

Choose Twice

Lee was sought in London when she was engaged on a special mission for the United States government. Lee was chosen twice for the role of the Czech star in a new television series. Olsen was presented with a regal gift by the Czech government. She was chosen twice for the role of the Czech star in a new television series. Olsen was presented with a regal gift by the Czech government.
Athletic Sons Cause Parents' Dilemma

Today's Television

THURSDAY

MORNING

7:00

JUNIPER

8:00

Space 1992

9:00

The Steve Allen Show

10:00

Star Trek

11:00

The Darkside of the Street

EVENING

7:30

M*A*S*H

6:00

The Steve Allen Show

7:00

NBC Sports

8:00

CBS News

9:00

NBC News

10:00

The Tonight Show

11:00

Late Night with David Letterman

DIRECTOR'S CUT

10:00

The Darkside of the Street

11:00

Late Night with David Letterman

Peggy's Book Corner

By VIRGINIA TURGAI

"The Miracle Worker"

by William Gibson

A young woman is a living miracle. Born blind and deaf, she has achieved a level of communication and understanding that is nothing short of miraculous. Her journey from darkness to light is a testament to the power of love and determination. She has touched the hearts of millions and become an inspiration to all. This story is told with grace and sensitivity, revealing the inner strength of the human spirit. A must-read for anyone seeking hope and inspiration. The tale of a young girl who defies all odds to achieve her dreams, "The Miracle Worker" is a timeless classic that will leave you moved and touched. Recommended by Peggy's Book Corner.

The Brothers Four

The Brothers Four, a popular folk group, are currently in the area performing their concerts. Known for their harmonious vocal arrangements and heartwarming melodies, they have become a favorite among music lovers. Do not miss this opportunity to experience their live performances, which are filled with joy and感染力.

Honor Court Scouts Advance

In a recent competition, several Boy Scouts advanced to higher ranks. The scouts demonstrated their skills and knowledge, earning the recognition of their peers and instructors. Their dedication and hard work are commendable, and they serve as an inspiration to other young people.

May Graduates Find Jobs

The recent graduates of May have been successful in finding employment. With their strong academic achievements and practical skills, they have secured positions in various fields. Their success is a testament to the quality education they received and their determination to succeed.

Listening To Charges

Over the past few days, several individuals have been charged with crimes. The charges range from minor offenses to more serious ones. The importance of adhering to the law and respecting the rights of others cannot be overstated. It is crucial for all members of society to uphold the law and work towards creating a safer and fairer environment.

NOTICE

You may have seen the advertisement for a sale on June 12 for The Oklahoma Journal. This sale is now extended to June 17. The price for the sale is still the same, and this extension is due to overwhelming demand. We hope you enjoy the savings and continue to support our newspaper.

The Oklahoma Journal
Chisholm Trail Gave Birth To Many Songs, Legends

Local Legal Aid Society Is Coming Of Age

**HUMPTY'S GIGANTIC DOLLAR SALE**

Let Him Raid The Icebox... Stock it with Goodies From HUMPTY DUMPTY & BAKERY Department Stores.

Bar-B-Que Sandwiches Delicious Fresh Made 5c.1/2
Chicken
Potato Salad
Bar B Ours
Spare Ribs

Foot Filled Cinnamon Rolls
Apple Pie Chiffon Chiffon Cake

**WHITE POTATOES 10 for 49c**

**FANCY PEACHES**

**GREEN ONION**

**FRESH RADISHES**

**BEEF ROAST 88c**

**YOUNG DUCKS 49c**

**BELTIVILLE TURKEYS 43c**

**COURTESY COMES EASY TO HUMPTY PEOPLE LIKE...**

**Local Legal Aid Society**

The Legal Aid Society is our 33rd birthday this year. We are looking forward to the day when we can provide legal aid to everyone who needs it. Our goal is to make sure that everyone has access to quality legal representation, regardless of their ability to pay.

**Chisholm Trail Gave Birth To Many Songs, Legends**

The Chisholm Trail is a legendary landmark in American history. It was a major route for the movement of cattle from Texas to markets in the East. The trail was first used in the 1860s and continued to be used until the 1880s. The trail was named after Charles Goodnight, a cattle owner who helped to develop the route.

**Local Legal Aid Society Is Coming Of Age**

The Legal Aid Society has been providing legal assistance to the community since 1976. We have helped countless individuals and families with a variety of legal issues, from evictions to domestic violence.

**Mix or Match Sale!**

Stock up and save at Humpty with these money-saving values!

[Table of items with prices]
Children's Party Can Be Delightful, Fun

Safeway Low Prices

CHUCK ROAST
43¢

Pineapple 21¢
Preserves 49¢
Preserves 39¢

ORANGES 81¢

Breakfast Gems Medium Size
GRADE 'A' EGGS

PLUMS 25¢
ONIONS 225¢
CARROTS 1049¢

DISHWASHER ALL 43¢
FINAL TOUCH 74¢
DOVE SOAP 3 74¢
DOVE SOAP 3 79¢
LUX SOAP 3 37¢
LUX SOAP 3 37¢
PHASE III 2 49¢
PHASE III 2 35¢

Children's Splash Party

Casual Patio Suppers Are Fun

CONFESSIONS OF AN OFF-WHITE SALAD DRESSING

Grape Juice 2.45¢

COOKIES 2 69¢
VIENNAS 5 1.00¢

Lemonade 5 1.00¢

BACON 57¢
BACON 79¢
SMOKIES 69¢
WIENERS 69¢
FRANKS 55¢

ON GUARANTEED MEATS!

SAFETY LOW PRICES
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Simmons says yes

We asked for and received special consideration on 2 car loads of Simmons finest bedding to help us bring you the best values during our summer furniture show and clearance sale.

Included in this offer are names you will recognize as the top of the Simmons line.

**Luxury-Goldstar:** heavy 8 oz. tick in a beautiful floral print. Quilted for the finest in comfort.

**Choice-a-rest:** The Simmons mattress that fits most bedding needs.

**White House Deluxe:** a truly customised mattress to give you the finest in sleeping comfort.

**Hotel Motel Deluxe:** built to specifications of hotels and motels to fill the bill for commercial use. These are just a few of the names and qualities offered in this sale. Now Simmons and Evan's offer all of these on a your choice basis.

Your Choice

$44.44

Frigidaire 12,000 BTU Air Conditioner
The only make of air conditioner that offers that famous 3-way guarantee:
1. 3 years on rated cooling capacity.
2. 5 years on refrigeration system.
3. 1 full year on all other parts.

This warranty is backed by General Motors! The 12,000 BTU's rated capacity of the unit is enough to cool over 4 rooms in your home. It will dehumidify the air of the house. All off the air conditioner's possible noise level.

BASSETT BEDROOM

Maple Students Desk By Camden
Ideal for children's bedroom. The desk has a high pressure stain proof top which resists all liquids. Has three big drawers for storage space and supplies, and plenty of top writing space.